
 

Packages and Billing in ClientConnect 
 

As of Version 4.3 in ClientConnect, the billing has been re-written and also changed to make it more user 

friendly, most notably, the recurring session packages.  This document goes through the various package 

setups and the billing of each in a step by step description. 

Something to take note of, once a package is sold, there is no link between the usage of those sessions and 

the payment of that invoice.  I could use up all of my sessions without actually having paid for any and vice 

versa.  Ensuring that a client has paid for the sessions used is up to the individual business.  ClientConnect 

will remind you that a client has outstanding invoices but what you do with that reminder is up to you. 

Multi session package - Paid In Full 
 

These are packages where you buy a bulk lot of sessions and pay for them all at once, usually in 

advance – one invoice is created and the sessions are all allocated at time of sale.  For example, 10 

PT sessions for $500 

On the account screen, the Start Date and Due date are simply when the client starts and when the 

invoice is due to be paid.  Both dates default to current date and don't have to be changed at all. 

 

Multi session package – instalment based/DD 
 

These packages are made up of instalments to be paid over a particular period.  Sessions are 

allocated upfront and the invoice is broken down into periodic instalments. 

In the example below, the full invoice amount is $1,100 and it will be broken up into 5 x $220 

fortnightly instalments.  The important thing to remember here, particularly if you are doing Direct 



 

Debits, is to line up the instalment due dates with the date the client is being debited by the DD 

company. 

 

This is done by the Package Start Date. 

Below, I have selected Tuesday 13/9 as the Package Start Date as that is when my next lot of 

Direct Debits are taken out.  What this will do is date the first instalment 13/9 and the rest of the 

instalments dated fortnightly from that date on. 

 



 

So if we double click on the invoice to open up the instalments, you can see the due dates are 

fortnightly starting from the 13/9. 

 

Recurring session packages 
 

These are packages where the invoice is made up of instalments (like the above) but the sessions 

attached are on a recurring basis, not allocated upfront. 

So in the same way as above I can set up an instalment based invoice but instead of allocating the 

total amount of sessions upfront, the system allocates a specified amount of sessions each 

billing/invoice cycle. 

I sold a package on the 13/9 but my next billing date is the 16/9, so I select that as my Billing Start 

Date on the transaction screen.  Below are my invoices dated fortnightly from the 16/9 onwards.  

 

The first lot of 4 sessions (the package is for 2 sessions per week/4 sessions per billing period) are 

allocated straight away, but they are not reallocated again until the 30/9, which is a fortnight from 

the first billing date, the 16/9. 

Below you can see that the sessions are reallocated on the same day as the next instalment is due.   

That way you keep your sessions in line with your payments.  



 

 

Direct Debits and ClientConnect 
 

There are three options within ClientConnect to handle your direct debit billing. 

Full Integration – whereby you register a client with the DD company from within ClientConnect 

(you no longer have to send the DD form to them), you send the invoices which are due to the DD 

company electronically from with ClientConnect, you can also add ad hoc invoices to their debit 

amount (for protein powder for instance), alter amounts prior to sending if they are on holidays for 

example, you also then process any declines from within ClientConnect.  Invoices processed are 

marked as paid. 

Partial Integration – whereby you still fill out a DD form and send that to the DD company to 

register the client.  From here though, you send the transactions through for processing from within 

ClientConnect as in the Full Reconciliation method.  Declines may or may not be processed via 

ClientConnect, depending on the DD company. 

Reconciliation – whereby you fill in the DD form and send it to the DD company to register the 

client, telling them what to take out when and for how long.  When the DD company has processed 

the debits, you will receive notification of payments and declines.  You will then reconcile your 

accounts with the .report you get back from the DD company. 

The above methods both use the Process Billing function.  This function creates a list of all due 

invoices.  The Full Integration method will take that list and send it to the DD company for 

processing and then update ClientConnect accounts as paid whereas the Reconciliation method 

will take that list and update the invoices in ClientConnect as paid, after the DD company has 

processed the debits. 

Most people will have a 'billing cycle' which they adhere to.  So if you have a new client starting 

today (Friday) but your next billing day is the following Tuesday, you would change the Package 

Start Date on the Transaction screen to Tuesday's date  - and you would do this for every client.  

That way you only need to run your billing every week/fortnight/month depending on your cycle 

Pros and cons. 



 

With the Full Integration, you are in complete control of your Direct Debit billing and can do it all 

from within the system and your account will always be up to date.  On the other hand, if you don't 

click on that Process Billing button, your debits will not go through until you do. 

For the Reconciliation method, you don't have to worry about sending debits through as they are 

taken out automatically.  If there are any changes though, you have to inform the DD company to 

change payments etc.  Your accounts will be up to date a few days after the debits are taken out 

when you can then reconcile CC against the debit report. 


